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NO DECISION 1
ON DIVORCE

TVo; ARMIES r

ARE RESTING
W liavft in stock MiCAPITAL- TJATOMAlEXTRA

HEAVY
i plated knives

plate forks
CSTAULISHUD . IS8BTBAD ISSUE WAS AGAIN RAISED

:

VOTE OP THE BISHOPS.PLAT ED plated spoons WEATUCS AND FATIGUE
CAUSE FORCED BEST.'

grade of superior

plate' goods for our

loving customer

heavier tlinn most -

Transacts' a Regular Banking and Exchange Business

DEPUTIESMEANS A CHANGE OF BASE ,
SIDE-TRACKE-D . BY

SILVER
KNIVES
AND'
FORKS

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
PAYS INTEREST ON DEPOSITS COMPOUNDED SEMI-ANNUAL- LY

extra heavy

silver plated

all guaranteed

; silver plated

Bishops Notify Deputies of Their Ae--
tion and Latter Begin to Fight -

' the Measure.

Both Annie Taka Advantage of the
"

Loll to Shift Positions of '
' Their Tores.

are, our own name

your initials on all
EejHJrts of Missionary Districts by theEarly Fall of Port Arthur Again Pre

dieted Baltic Fleet Still Jokes About
Trip to the PacificHas Selected the

' Longest, Therefore, Safest, Route. "
.

Joint Commission Appointed Three
Tears Ago Received Recommends a
Oronpins; into Provinces.

The habit of saving once foroied and persisted in is sure to liring

a competency. Savings bank account is one of the lest 'helps.-- One Dollar
is enough to open an account. ; Small accounts, receive the same".' courteous

attention an larger ones. ' , -
"mi ' ... - : ' - ., ..... ' .

SMALL NICKEL BANKS FURNISHED IF DESIRED

.JAPANESE DEBT CONVENED.
TOKIO, Get. la. An imperial or--

dinanee has been issued-convenin- g

BOSTOX, Oct. 18. The divorce Is-

sue again came up before the Episcopal
Convention today but no final action
was taken on the several resolutions re-
ferring to tha subject. The House of
Bishops sent a message to the Deputies
informing them tbe Bishops had voted
to forbid of any " 3ivoreed

It is our specialty to sell a better
quality than thpse ordinarily sold. The
plate is 50 per. cent; heavier. The de-

signs are as neat and jtasty as one of the
'best factories in America can turn put
Extra Quality " - - -

, $6.00 per set
Others better than 1847 .Rodgers - $4.50 per set

It seems to have been the end for the
I time being of the fighting on a large
j seals which began! when Knropatkin
announced that tbe time had arrived

TO SELL IN ENGLAND.AB0UTPH0T0S
persons, but when tbe matter was laid

before-th- e Deputies, Drs. Parks and
Huntington, both of New York, immed-atel- y

set the parliamentary machinery

own world's record for fontinnoas rlub
swinging them of 42 hours by swingim-them- b

43 hours and 6 minutes., for an advance against the Japanese. Hope by Dealing Directly to Get More
for Product. JIn motion to defeat, or at least to side

track Bishops' resolution. After a spirit
lieavyrains and consequent taa roaas
made military aerations on either side
extremely difficult f if not impossible.
The interrupt ion; according to advices
received from 8t. Petersburg, is being
utilized, by both the Koasian and Jap

SOMETHINO OF THE WORK OF THE
SECESSIONISTS IN THE TJNI- -

TED STATES.

Monitor Double Disc Drill- a- .

And lieuicia lianeoi-i- plow,
gin 's ad. '8- -

'.EUGENE, Or., Oct. 10 An effort is
being made bv a number of Lane coun-
ty hop growers to create a direet mar-
ket in England for their product, and

CorState and with that end in view, John Davies, a
Liberty Sts.

ed skirmish the matter was referred to
the committee on canons, r The joint
commssion appointed three ' years ago
presented an ex ten led report recom-
mending that all dioceses and mission-
ary districts be grouped into seven pro-
vinces, each province to have authority
to legislate on matters which do ; not
conflict with tbe general convention.

The joint commission of provinces
submitted a lengthy report in favor of

Proposed that Lewis and Clark Expo-:-y

sition' Secure a Collection of First
Class Works of Photographic Art for
That Exhibit Next Year.

anese commanders in making new dispo-
sitions of their forces and new objec-
tive points are likely to uevelop when
active operations are resumed, A Tokio
dispatch states that the Japanese gov
ernment will seek to make representa-
tions to 8t. Petersburg through - the
American Embassy against the alleged

local grower ami speculator, has left
for England with a numlier ot samples
of hops, representing about --1500 bales,
grown by a half dozen or more persons
in this vicinity. '" Mr. Davies" hopes to
be able to arrange matters so that by
shipping direet to England those in the
scheme may realize much more than
could be obtained here.

Confessions of a Priest.
- Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark
writes, "For twelve years 1 swff.d
from Yellow Jaundice. I consulted 4
number :of physicians - and triel
sjrts of medicines, but got Bo reii,f
Then 1 began the use of Electric Hit'
tera and feel that I am now cured of a
disease that hal me ia its grasp for
twelve years." If you want a reliaMe
medicine for Liver and Kilncy troul.k,
stomach disorders or general lohilit)
get Electric Bittes, it's guaranteed U
V. J. Fry, Salem. Only 50s.

MAY REMARRY nse of Chinese uniforms by Russian
troops, in violation, of the usages of
war. Russia is hastening the organiza

INNOCENT PARTT IN A DIVORCE
tion of a second Mancharian army.

1 Japs Considered as Winning.
ANOTHER. FOOL RECORD BROKEN.

MONTREAL, Oct. 19. Tom Burrows,
the English athlete, tonight broke bis

BALPOUR, GUTHRIE & CO

t lJUVERS AND SHIPPERS OP '

GRAIN

In connection with the "Salon Port-
folio" of photographs mentioned in
yesterday's Statesman, Mrs. Wiggins
was asked why she did not contribute
and she explained that although invit-
ed by the promoters as
a member . of the Photo-Secessio- n of
New York she in common with- - the
members - of that organization, felt
obliged to decline on account of certain

CASE MAT AOAXN CONTRACT
j MATRIMONY. London, Oct. 19. English newspapers

ana military critics una it dimewlt - to
apportion the exact strategic signifi
cance attaching to Kuronatkin's action
on the Shakhe river. It is supposed his

instituting a provincial system provid-
ing for the grouping of dioceses into
provinces, each province to have author-
ity to legislate on certain matters which
do-no- t conflict with the general con-
vention. ' ;
Among the provinces proposed are the
following: i , f .

:

The dioceses n Kansas, Oklahoma and
the Indian Territory, and seven other
middle states, the dioceses and mission-
ary districts in Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
Wyoming, Minnesota, North and South
Dakota and N'ebraska.
, The dioceses . and missionary districts
in .Washington, " Oregon, California,
Nevada, New Mexico, Arizona, Alaska,
Hawaii and the Philippine ' Islands. -

The report of the legislative body in
the province to be a syiod of two
houses, a House of Bisliops, embracing;

principles for which their organization
The Condition Is that Satisfactory

Proof Must Be First Supplied By
Applicant, and then the Clergy May

t Use Its Own Dlscretinn. '

success here is due to his saving kept
three divisions of troops in reserve and
it is admitted the attack on Lone Tree stanus.
Hill may have been an intentionalDEALERS IN an organization of pictorial photog

raphers whose sole aim is the advance!
counter stroke after urawing out the
Japanese from tneir . strong positions. ment of photography as an art.. Mr,Hop Growers' Supplies Alfred Stieglitz, said to be America'sine balance or their opinion, howeve,
favors the idea that it .was a desperate best known photographer, is tbe direeendeavor to cover the retreat of hisFARM LOANS forces from the Bensihu district and the

tor and all work passed through his
hands is w accented in any European
photographic salon. In fact no foreign
exhibit is, considered complete without

battle of the Shakhe mav be considered
as entled in a victory, but not a decisWAKEIIOlSKS AT all the Bishops residing in the province;

and a house of V clerical an i lay an exhibit from the Photo-Secessio- n.

jnOHTON, Oct. 20. By an Overwhelm-
ing majority tbe compromise eonon on
the of divoreed persons was
adopted by the Jlouse of Deputies of
the PTpisopa'iian General Convention
today . If concurred in by the House
of Bishopv the roost important issue
that has come before the present con-
vention will be disposed of for at' least
three years. A compromise .measure,
like the old law, permits the

of the innocent person to a
for the cause of infidelity, and

ive one, for the Japanese who are too
exhausted .to follow up. their success. delegates. . - and these collections are in such de

mand that the director is compelled to
TURNER, MACLEAY,
PUATUM, . BROOKS,
SHAW, SALEM,

SWITZERLAND

refuse more than half the requests.Russians ' Question Jap's Movements.
: 8t. Petersburg, Oct. 20. For the mo- - To, quote from a recent publication:STRUCK BYTRAIN "It is a remarkable comment noon themest the heavy rains and impassable

status1 fif the photographic societies of
the United States that the Photo-Sece- s

roads have compelled a suspension of
operations in Manchuria.' ' Practically

EVENING LOCAI. STRIKES THE sion has been singled out by all the Ini
will be allowed within one year after
the decree has been iBsned by a civil
pourt. Satisfactory proof of of the in- -

no lighting was done yesterdav. There
is evidence of a new disposition of the porta nt 'European photographic and

art exhibitors as the only one worthy to
be invited, and invited hors eoncours, at

forces on both sides. Knropatkin is
RON A LYONS WHILE CROSS-

ING THE TRACK.
' Hi --

nenee of the applicant for re-ma- r-

extending bis ; right, whether with ariage must be furnished in the shape tnat. '
of the court records, and even after "At the time this is written the Se- -

view to a turning movement for the
safety of Lone. Tree Hill,' the impor-
tance of which point is fully realizedthe consent of the Bishop has been ob cession' has collections at the art exhibiYoung Man Seroasly Bruised and Cut

Manufacturers of "Royal" floor.

J.G. GRAHAM
. AGENT

207, Commercial Street, Salera

Bcnicia Hancockhr the Japanese who have attempted to tion-a- t ' Dresden, Germany; Bradford.tained, the clergeyman may refuse to
perform such ceremony without sub-
jecting himself to censure or discipline.

About the Head Horse Torn Violent-
ly from Buggy and Suffers Instant England; and at tbe photographic ex

hibitions in The Hague, Holland: Paris.
re-taa- e it in twq ntgbt attacks, or
whether to meet and thwart the Jap-
anese turning movement from the west
has not yet developed. The Japanese

Death Escape Narrow. France; and Vienna, Austria. The size
of these collections varies from thirtv- -n. I.... ... .. also appear to be shifting their weight

xxo one who is acquainted witn us: WP.twar viio,i vin. n Reversible Side Mill Discthree to 144 frames, the number now in
Europe at all there ehibitions aggregat-
ing about 400." "It is possible for the
Lewis and Clark management to secure

good qualities can be surprised at therive that the Russians have recovered
(From Wednesday's Daily.)

Last evennig as the Albany SouthTHE MARKETS. greai popuianiy ox --.namoeriain's from the bfgw inflicted last week byCough Remedy. It not only cures colds Oyama, and that Kuropatkin is pre par a Secession loan exhibition if the right
steps are taken. This Would be of great

bou'nl Local, No. 13, in charge of Con-
ductor F. 8. Hoffman, was speeding toUVEUmOL. Oct. 20. Dee. wheat

7s 5.1. "

and grip enrectuaiiy and permanently,
but prevents these diseases from result-
ing in pneumonia. It is also a certain educational value to the Pacific North

west and to all visitors at the Fair.ward Salem it struck a horse driven by
Theron A. Lyons, druz clerk in store of

JVew "i ork, Oct. 20. Silver 58. Union

Plows, a "goin and coinln.w This plow is a boon to
tbe tide hill farmer, who has a hard time trying to
throw the dirt up hill. ,Thii throws every furrow
down hill and uo time is lost going around a land.
Four of these in use in vicinity of Salem.

cure for cronp. Whooping cough is not The Metropolitan. Camera Club 4 ofPacific $1.06 5-- Pfd. 95. J. Ilaberly, badly wounding the youngdangerons when this remedy is given.Tucomri. Oct. 20. Wheat: Bluestcm New York, a large organization with
Curtis Bell at is head, stands in oppoIt contains no opium or other harmful man, and hilling the horse instantly.

ing for a, new struggle as soon as the
roads become drv. Two Associated
Press dispatches from Mukden tonight
mention reports that the Japanese are
already preparing to retire and the war
office .admits that Kuropatkin 's left
has aain moved slightly forward, but
no lirht is thrown upon the movements
of the Japanese. An utter lack of late
news from Tokio and the enemy is so
resourceful he may really be preparing
a surprise movement instead of a re-
treat. '

Si 12; Club 83 1--

Chicago, Oct. 20. Deo. wheat: Open Ine accident occurred at a point a sition to the Photo-Secessio- n and it issubstance and may be given as confi-
dently to a baby as to an adult. It is
also pleasant to take. When all of

few hundred yards above the said by the photographers to be unfored $1.14 7 8(?r1.15 ; clusod Fairgrounds, where the " Hayesville tunate for tbe interest of photography Benicia$114
'llarlev 40rt-fi0- . Gang Plowstnat these two tux ties cannot unite.

A NOV. ..
roaa crosses yie Southern 1'acific tracks.
The wagon road runs almost parallel
with the railroad for some distance atJim $1.10 1-- Northwestern $1.17

these facts are taken into' consideration
it is not surprising that people in for-
eign lands, as well as at home, esteem
this remedy very highly and very few
are willing to take any other after hav this point and the train approaching at

his back was no doubt unobserved un

t-.- Francisco, Oi t. 20. Cash wheat:
$1.50.

Portland, Ot. 20. Nvheat for export: Cf4 Wo represent the RoyaV'
ing ortce used it. For sale by all drug'

HOW'S THIS?Walla Walla S2; Hhieitem 85; Valler
M 1 Phenlx and Scottish
trt a tt ro n s4 Union and

til the horse was fairly upon the track
The animal was literally torn fromgists. ,

85. For Eastern markets: . Walla Wal ' Wi offer one hundred dollars reward
la 83 Uhiesteni 80. , for any ease of catarrh that cannot be UiUIUIJC NaUonal"Hre

insurance companies. Be rn the nafeMARRIED. cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. A

F.-J- Cheney & Co Toledo O.t Local Markets. side and takeout a policy now. HopTAYLOR CASE-October 20. 1904. at
insurance a specialty. We furnteh hopWe, the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for tbe last fifteen years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all tickets to our customers. 1 ;

the resilience of the officiating elcrgy- -

man, pv. If. A. Ketehum, Mis
) Blnnehe Case to Oeo. V. Taylor. ?

Are the old reliable Port that plcise the larmer who
is up against a tough proposit ion. vOur n!os tlite
fall nre more lhan twice as large as last filS. uisd lhats
saying a good deal.

ASK TO BE SHOWN

Chilled orstoel mould boards,
Jointers if desired,
Rear wheel controller, ,

Land guage,
Perfect four horse eveuer, with plenty of room for
four large horses. . .

..Heavy castings and extra strength for. rougli ground.
y

ore Benicia Hancocks in Use than any two other
di e plows. , '

Wheat ,80 cents.
Oats 45(Ji)47c per bushel.
Harlcy Feed, $23 per ton HOLVCRSON & BHUUEMms Case is the. daughter of J, P.

business transactions, and 'financially
aide to carry ont any obligations madeHay Cheat, $12; clover, $11; timo Case ,of the Oregon Nursery Co. j Tlie

Hide in California.happy couple willthy, $13.
"Flour $1.10 per bbl. wholesale.
Flour City retail selling price, $1.15

KiiiKirMOOKK At the city re
corder 'a office, Salem, Oregon, Tiiurs

uy nis nrm. :.

Walding, Kinnan to Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, O.

f Hall 's Ctarrh Cur is taken intern-
ally, acting directly"1 upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. ' Testi-
monials seat free. Prie, 75e per bot-
tle. Sold by all druggists. -

Take Hall 's Family Pills for consti-
pation.

(rsi.2o per sack.
Mill Feed Dr.in,

shorts, $24.50.
Hotter Country,

day, ' October 20, 1904, Miss Mabel
$22.50 per ton;

22Vi'--5 (buy- - Moore to Mr. Thomas Kunkle, City

the vehicle, and carried about one hun--Ire- d

and fifty feet down the track on
the cow-catche- r, the buggy was broken
into fragments while the younv man
was pitched headlong ujon tbe road.

Passners and trainmen alike felt
the shock when the train struck them
but only upon reachng the. Fairgrounds
and discovering that their headlight
was demolished, di J they realize that
ths-ja- r fvdt at the crossing signified
anythng unusual.
- They horridly br.cked the train to
that point where they found Mr. Lyons
lying in an unconscious condition be-
side the track, while the debris of his
buggy, and advertising . matter which
it had entained, lay scattered in all di-
rections.- '

He was placed aboard the train and
brought to this city, where he was tak-
en at one to tbe home of bis parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Lv Lyons, of No. 371
Capital street
; 'Dr. W. H Morse was summoned and
pronounced the young roan's injuries
serious, but not likely to prove fstal.

He was badly rut about the head, a
deep gash extending almost across the
back of his head, above the ears. c

Mr. Lyons has been employed for the

iierornw w. .1. Jnlsh oniciating.
The In-id- e and groom are prominent

residents of Turner where they will con-
tinue to reside.

log.) ;

Egs- - 28 cents.
Chickens 8 cents.
Kpringers t cents.
Ducks 10 rents. - V

Pork Fut Hogs, 5(f?3'4e; stock,
Too late to core a (fold after con

2 sumption has fastened its deadly grip

Monitor Double

Disc Drills
It's in ; the Discs, and the all
around construction. Three

DIED. on ine mags. r iase nr.. wood s NorQr4 cent.- -

Beef Fat, steers, 1050 to 1250 ft
2fi'2V,e: cows. 1 U ih1 i e. .

way Pine Hyrnp while yet there is
time. :HENNBTT-At- he family home, Hlgh- -

Mot toa Choice ; wethers, lHie more sent out this week, one
; ini aatuiton to rsaiem, Wednesday,
OctoWr 19, 1804. the infant son of

r Mr. and Mrs. L. P.'ltennett, aged two
weeks.."-- ' v i

The Faultless
Stump Puller
The most convenient and most
rapid stump puller on the mar-

ket, combined -- with absolute
safety and great strength. The
way to settle the stump puller
question is to look at every thing
shown and then use your judge-
ment.

We: want nothing better than
to make comparisons of that
sort 8end or catalog if pn

per pound.
VeaL 4(1C5H eent. , --I

' ltop2S to 32 cents.'
Potato. 50(i60c per Lushel.
Apples 40 to 60c per bushel.

Interment was made yesterday atIee' Mission cemetery.

DK 8ART At ths Salem tlosnltal.

,
A TEXAS WOH PER ?

' HALL'S GREAT DISCOVERT.
One small' boille of the Texas Won

der, nail's Great Discovery, cures all
kidney and blsader troubles, removes
gravel, eurs diabetes, seminal emis-
sions, weak asd. lame backs, rheuma-
tism and fell irregularities of tbe kid
neys asd bladder in both men and wo-
men, regulates bladder trosble la shil- -

eacb, 12 bar, 14 bar and 38 bar.
You never yet saw a Monitor
Double Disc customer who
would exchange his drill for
any other sort.

The double disc drill places
the Tseed in the ground at an
eyen depth, in a perfect eeed
bed. - It does Dot tear out the
trash you have taken pains to
cover, for if it can't cut through.

Weirneslay, October 19, 1904, Data
DeSart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M.
R. De Hart, aged 6 years, months

. and 3 days. . '
services at residence, ftatnr.

DR. STONE'S DRUG STORE

DR. STONE'S DRUG STORE

DR. STONE'S DRUG STORE

DR. STONE'S DRUG STORE

DR. STONE'S DRUG STORE

DR. STONE'S DRUG STORE

DR. STONE'S DRUG STORE

DR. STONE'S DRUG STORE

DR. STONE'S DRUG STORE

DR. STONE'S DRUG STORE

Dr. Stone own' the Drag fitore,
carries) a large; stock, does a
strictly cash bnalness.

Many years ofexperience. , Con-

sultation fr.e. Pzescriptton
free. Only xeffnlar prices fof
the medicines. Tieat all
forms of disease,' Can be found
at his dreg store, Salem, Ore-iro-n

from six inthe morning:
until nine at night.

HAAS, The Drucffltt
lualwaj-- s on bis tape In providing In
Ma line the roost up todatemedJdpes.
Has just sdded to his stock a serum for
lockjaw In horses. t Handy for tbe vet-
erinary, "rjee?" t

can or p n ILmc w m
address I Us llUUd HaJem. Ore.

pdrea. If not - sold by your drureitt.i7- - ai iu:ju o eioek, by Kev. W. CKantner. Interment at Claggett's cem-eter- y.

;. ; , . : ..:

cant come in.
Throws in or out of gear in-

stantly. Cable wound by band
will bS sent by mad on receipt of $L
One small bottle is two month's reat
meat. Dr. Erneat W. HalL sols msau- - it rolls over. It handles wetterCIIAMBKRS At the family home at to take up slack.

Cable cannot wind over it

past two years in Mr. , J. Ilaberly 'a
drug store at M. 118 State street, and
yesterday started ont to distribute
some advertising matter for Mr. Hab-el- y.

He had ipent the day in u. the
county, asd it was upon his return home
last evening that be met with the
terrible accident.

The news of the accident prostrated
Mr. Ilaberly. -

MONITOR DOUBLE DISO DRILLS
And Henieia Hancock plows. Wig-fin'- s

ad. ; ,
'i j

BROKEN WHEEL CAUSES WRECK.
SACRAMENTO. Oct. 20. A freight

trsin was wrecked today near Calvada,
NevViear the Calif orma- - line. Twenty
loaded ears were derailed, eighteen be-
ing precipitated into tbe Truekee river.
Two tramps were seriously injured. The
wreck is said to have been caused by
the breaking of a wheel.

self and thus cut and wear out
iiDerty, Thursday, October 20,,1JM4,
Klward Chambers, : aged .'70- - years.
Funeral services St. the residence btfJasat

GATARHEl Heavy parts and castings
Rev. 1L A. Ketchnm; at 1 o'clock. Sat- -

ground than any '.other- style of
drill. It will not clog in any
kind of soil. One enthusiastic
user says that he can seed down
a sod field if necessary.
' ' Send for cataP g, if you can't
come in.

urday. : f.i ? .,;.vr ,:'.ta U tu tcl t&srs
that stand any strain.

Bearing! correctly finished
fitted so youH save a quarttf
horse power.in the running.

It's a mistake to imszine that Itch

isetnrer, Y. o. box, 629, St. Lonis, Mo.
Send for testimonials. Sold by all drug-
gists and Dr. S. O. Stone's Drug fitore.

f EEADTHIfl. V
To Whom It May Concern: '

This is to certify that I was down
for nine months with kidney aad blad-
der tronble, aid tried all known reme-
dies to no avail until a neighbor induc-
ed me to get a bottle of Texas Won-
der, one half of which cured me sound
and well; this I would eheerfuUv swear
to, and for ths benefit of those who are
afflicted aad wishiag to be permanent-
ly cured, they can obtain a bottle atmy house Joes Led on West 11th street.
Tours truly. -

- J.J. 8ZALE,

ing pilej can't be cured; a mistake to
suffer a day longer than, you can help.
Doan's Ointment brings instant reief

Cream Bala
e!eif,rwtjc.w4hel
i t ct rnt trs t snU dr , cm

7 a tX !a xu utsA and permanent cure." v At ' y '' drug
store, 50 cents. ; Hi A. WIQ'aiJNS

- Implement Houss
255-25-7 LIBERTY STREET

HAS STOOD THE TEST 25 TEARS
The Old, original GROVE'S Tasteless

, View fiaim p!ced tco ths nn h, spw.rr t:t aeaikrass asd t sbMrtwO.: Ucilelia jm
1mk n4 arc lolMnr U U t dr7t; (toe

not vcoda? kaewiu. f e.wu, fib Mati u Druy
gituoniyrsiti TrUURUc its ernbj b bj5u -

lilWTUXia t irtu Busst. :f t f Tors

SssrstisTonlei You know what- - you - art
taking.' It is iron and quinine in a
tasteless form. No cure, no pay. 50c." lUdlsrd, Or.


